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T T SEVEN KILLED, MANY HURT LEMIEUX, CHOI’S DELEGATE 
IN ONTARIO TRAIN WRECK JO JAPAN, EXPECTS FAVORABLE

OUTCOME OF HIS MISSION
$50,006,000 LIFE BOOT 

THROWN OUT TO SAVE THE
'

'

CP;R. Fast Soo Express 
Crashed Into Light 

Engine

'

k-&

an Interview in Tokio, Postmaster-General Ex
plains that He Is Not Proposing Any Change in 
the Existing Treaty, but Desires to Arrange a 
Beneficial Programme for the Future.

$ Inm ; ;

Rooscrelt and Cortelyou Arrange for Immediate 
Issue of $50,000,000 Two Per Cent. Panama 
Canal Bonds and $100.000,000 of Three Per 
Cent, Treasury Certificates

The Passenger Train Had the 
Right of Way—Flames Ad 
ded to the.Horror—Victims 
Burned to Death.

* iSgpVil_.. h. . . . . . . :
-

i r j
m r i' Im/i fr 1

iconsidering the advisability of shut- f 
ting off all emigration to the United 
States and Canada for the present on 
the ground that economic conditions 
render it Inadvisable for citizens of 
Japan to visit foreign countries unless 
they are able to show that they are 
amply self-supporting.

Among the leading statesmen and 
the importance of the

TOKIO, Nov. 16 —Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Canadian Postmaster General and Min
ister of Labor, who is here to consult 
with the Japanese authorities regard
ing emigration from this country, ex
pects a favorable outcome of his mis
sion. Hé said today:

"I am not proposing any change in 
the existing treaty, but desire to reach 

agreement with a frttehdly nation 
looking to the adoption of a pro
gramme for the future which will be 
beneficial to both countries concerned."

The government is preparing an elab
orate programme for hts entertainment 
during his stay In Japan.

It Is understood that the government 
intends ’.to exercise' a close .supervision 
over Japanese going as students to San 
Francisco. There,is reason to believe 
that considerable fraud had been prac
ticed by registering laborers as stud
ents and that this has escaped the 
scrutiny of the emigration Inspectors. 
The Japanese govemmefit Is said to be

,
PEMBROKE. Ont.. Nov. 15—Seven 

were killed and eleven injured In the 
wreck last nght as the Soo train, C; 
P. R., No, 8, was approaching Moore 
Lake, one of the most serious rail why 
accidents for years in this locality. 
Flames breaking out added to the hor
ror. Moore Lake station is about thir
ty-five miles west of Pembroke and is 
a flag station, as at this point many 
nt the lumber firms send in men and 
supplies to their great lumber camps. 
All passenger trains have the right of 
way and the Soo train being one of 
the fast C. P. R. trains, was running 
on time and was scheduled to pass 
Moore station at 10.10 p. m. It was in 
charge of Conductor A. Wright and 
as he had no orders to stop at Moore 
Lake, the passengers and train officials 
were speeding on unconscious of the 
impending disaster. What is known as 
a light engine was dispatched from 
Chalk River for North Bay, which the 
engineer was endeavoring to reach be
fore the locomotive’s scheduled time, 
but there was a miscalculation in some 
way by only a 'few Seconds and the 
light engine crashed into the laden 
passenger train. To make the sight 
more hideous, the wreck took fire and 
before the eyes of the passengers, the 
two Prendergasts, father and son, were 
burned to death in Ihe baggage car.

The dead are:- John Badeau, fire- 
of. Chalk River; J Henday,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 17.—Sec
retary Cortelyou tonight announced 
that, as a means of affording relief to 
the financial situation the treasury 
■would issue $60,660,000 of Panama bonds 
and $100,000,000 in certificates of in
debtedness or such thereof as may be 
necessary. The certificates will run for 

and will bear 3 per cent, in-

The law forbids their sale at less than 
par and provides that all citizens of 
the United States shall have equal op- 

therefor.

IIss
L^a/y
Be//portunlty to subscribe 

In pursuance of the above announce
ment, the secretary invites bids for the 
bonds heretofore described, which must

Cir John Ovr/esBe/J

presentilking ^aV showfig

Great Britain at peace with the world.

business men 
near approach of the American con
gress and the possibility of the Intro
duction of special measures to restrict 
immigration is fully realized. The opin
ion here is that such legislation is not 

«likely to be enacted, but the fact of its 
introduction and the inevitable debates 
on the subject, it is thought, is liable 
to increase the difficulties of the gov
ernment in adjusting the situation by 
arousing the Chauvinists on account of 
discrimination against Japan, which 1» 
affording ammunition for the opposi
tion which is increasingly active In 
view of the general election In 1908.

NEW an

be submitted to_Ltüs department on or 
before the 30tXqf November, 1907. Each 

the amount, of bonds 
desired by ttite'1subscriber, whether cou
pon: or registered, the price he is will
ing to pay, and the place where he de
sires to make payment—whether at the 
treasury of the United States or at the 
office of some one of the assistant

one year
tereefe..„:------ ------- ... . , . •

The secretary's action in coming to bla should 
the relief of the financial situation 
meets with President Roosevelt’s 
hearty approval and the plan 1? the 
outcome of . the several White House 
confere»ce»;wWch have been held with
in the past few days.

The announcement was made as fol
lows: r 2 ^

"Tlse secretly oi the treasury offers 
to the public -$60,000,000 of the bonds 
wf the Panama Canal loan, authorized 
by section 8 of the act approved June 
28, 1902, and supplemented by section 
one of. the, act at,. December 31, 1905,
Both acts are quoted below:

The bonds will bear Interest at the 
rate of 2 per cent per annum; will be 
dated August, i, 1906, -and the Interest 
will be paid quarterly on the first days 
of November, February, May and Aug
ust. They will be issued in denomina
tions of 420, $100 and $1,000 of coupon 
bonds,'., and of $'20, $100 and $1,000 and 
$10,000 of registered bonds. They will 
be redeemable in United States gold 
coin, at the pleasure of the United 
States after ten years from the date 
of their Issue, "and will be payable 
thirty years from such date. They will 
be exempt from all.taxes of duties of able to bearer;
the United States as well as from tax- 1907, and will bear interest at the rate 
ation In any form by or under state, of 8 per cent per annum, payable with 
municipal or ’ local -authority. They the principal on and after
wHV be available- to national banks aff Nov. 20, 1908, on presentation of the 
security for circulating notes upon the certificates for redemption at the office 
same terms as the 2 per cent, consols of the secretary of the treasury, divi- 
Ot 1880, to wit: sion Of loans ar^d

Tlië semi-annual tax upon circula- Subscriptions will be received by tne 
tlon notes based upon the said bonds secretary of the treasury direct or 
as security will be one-fourth of one through the treasurer of the United 
per centum. They will be receivable, States and the assistant treasurers, be
like ill other United States bonds, as ginning on November 18 and conttnu- 
security for public deposits in national ing at the discretion of the secretary 
banks *'v of the-treasury.

TWO MEN PROBABLY 
FATALLY INJURED IN 

HEAD-ON COM.

A i
i

treasurers at Now York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, St- 
Louis,. Cincinnati, New Orleans or San 
Francisco. All bids should be address
ed to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
division of loans and currency and the 
envelopes enclosing them should be 
plainly marked “Bids for Panama 
Canal Bonds.”

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.—The trea
sury circular asking for subscriptions 
to the 5100,000,000 three per cent certi
ficates of indebtedness reads as fol
lows :

The secretary of the treasury offers 
1 to the public at par and accrued inter
est for November 20, 1907, $100,000,000 of 
the certificates of indebtedness author
ized by section 38 of the act of June 
13, 1898.

I The certificates will be issued in de
nominations of $50. They will lie pay- 

will be dated, Nov. 20,

HAMILTON, Mass., Nov. 17—Two
rix11 others^were'1 seriously "eV as I COUNTRY MARKET. cas^p^W^ouni' 0 S -
the result of a head-on collision be- ------ # “
tween a passenger car and an enter- WtfSlesato. SfovM abound'
gency freight car loaded with ties and oes bbl........... . ! 35 “ 1 50 S’
heavy material, at the foot of a steep western ...............  0 08 1 0 09 r-riftui -round *hill at Brown’s Corner, here, today, 8n ® J’ buch carcass .. 0 06 6 07*4
the Boston and Northern electric road. ^ nt carcase.. 0 05 0 0$ j B£iktiriwring

Harry Clark of Beverly, who was rid- per ,, _ _ 0 06 “ 0 07 . Trilw?™,
ing in the front vestibule of the P^s- ’............................... 0 10 “ O il Smoking .. . **“
senger car, received fractures of both lb...........................0 08 “ Of’1
legs and internal Injuries. Augustus gP ? lb ................... 0 15 “
Yule, also of Beverly, and who was rid- jj£jJ*b»utte'r.per lb .. .. 0 24 “
ing beside Clark, suffered Internal in- ^ butter;- per lb .. .. 0 24 “
juries. Eges per dozen 0.25 44 0 26

The collision occurred on the Glou- - jb.................  0 19 44
cester and Essex branch, the passenger Ff. p-^r................. 0 60 “
car being bound for Gloucester from (jflc^eng- .. ................... 0 50
Beverly and containing 35 passengers, çgjjjjj-g per 50Z .... 0 40 "
many of whom were shaken up and Hide spgr m ..................... 0,08 “
bruised. The passenger car struck the ^ ..... o 13 “
freight car as it reached the bottom of Caff Wdes P|r i...........  60 ••
a high hill rounding a curve. shSins’ e^h.. .. .. 0 00 “

When the cars came together the mo- y f „ j*................  0 07 *
tormerf, seeing their danger, jumped I Veal* P®r "
and were sa?i8. The cars were both 
badly smashed on tKtif front ends.

0 60 “ «
.. 0 26 “ 0

e is *■ <
7 ig

..eu -

0 45 " 6
0 47 " •
0 89 " 0

FRUITS. ETC.man, ■■■
engineer of the light engine, North 
Bay; J. Clark, expressman. Montreal; 
J. Irvine baggageman, Ottawa; J. 
Young, engineer, North Bay; H. S. 
Prend&rgast and K. F. Prendergast, 
passengers, of Webbwood.

One of the dead men, X. F, Prender- 
gast, had been injured in an accident 
at Blind River, and was being taken 
by his brother to Montreal for hospital 
treatment.

P. Ball, fireman of the North Bay 
engine, was slightly injured and eight 

nine passengers were shaken up, 
though it is hot believed that the in
juries to any of them Will prove very 
scriouS.’ The wreck occurred at 11.45 
last night, the scene being about fif
teen miles east of this place. Word 
was at once sent here and a wrecking 

together with physicians and

Prunes, California .. ... 0 0614 ” 0 09 
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 08 " 0 08%
Currants, per lb... .. 0 08% “ 0 0818
Apples, evap'ted, new... 0 10% " 0 11 
WalnUte, Grenoble ,. .. 0 14 
Brazils .. ..
Peanuts, roasted.............0 11
AÎmonds.....................
Filberts................. ...
Pecans ............... «.
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new............
Figs, new, per lb..
Figs. bag. per lb..
Seeded raisins, per lb— 0 10 
Malaga, London layer*. 1 90 
Raisins, Val layers, new 0 06*4 “ 0 06% 

: 75 " 4 6U
•• a ao

,
26

Many friends of Rev. Donald Morri- 
will hear with regret of his death, 

which took place at his home, Saint 
George street west, at nine o’clock 
Saturday ptght. Mr. Morrison, who 
had readied the advanced age of

and

“ 0 16 
.. 0 15 “0 15%

" 0 13 
0 15 “ 0 16
0 12 “.01*
0 14 " 0 15

.... 0 3$% " 0 07

...... 0 06 " 0 06%

.... 0 09 “0 16
0 M “ 0 06

• 014% 
•’ 2 »

son
00
00 -

ninety, still retained every faculty 
took an active interest in all the edu
cational and political questions of the 
day. He was born at Basswood Ridge, 
Charlotte Co.. N. 
of the N.;B,'|$hoois and also superin
tendent of) the-Port land schools. For 
three years previous to the pasage of 
the school law, he had advocated and 
helped tp fraye It. After this jie en
tered the ministry a*d was instrumen
tal in founding and building several 
churches. He retired from active work 
at the age of seventy, 
member and one of the first elders of 
St. Stephen’s Church. He Is survived 
by a, wife, four sons, three daughters 
and seven grand children. The sons 
are Dr. Ephraim Morrison, Newton, N. 
J.; Dr. John B. Morrison, Newark, N. 
J.; Dr.Wm. L. Morrison, of Saskatche- 

Fred Morrison, Supt. of State 
Agencies, of the Mutual Life, of Jersey 
City. The daughters are Mrs. J. M. 
Walker, Miss Mabel Nforrison, Supt. of 
Robin Hood Hospital, Toledo, and 
Miss Belle Morrison, at home, 
late Dr. J. H. ; Morrison, of this city, 
was his son.

currency.

FISH. •• ••B. He was inspector 25 " 2 50
25 “ 4 85
00 “ 410
DO* “ 3 25
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MORE GOLD COMES TO HEW YORK Codfish, large dry .. ..
Medium.............................
-Cod, small....... . ••••

NBW YORK, Nov. 17.-Thë gold sup- j Finnan h^diea.^. £ 
ply here was Increased by more than H®T“ng’ u 
eleven and a half millions )?y further ^ bb,s. .. 2 00
Importations peaching here today. a 02%

The steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. ol Codfish, fresh ..............
the North German-Lioyd line, which Folloek-. ............... o 13% “ 0 14
arrived from Bremen, Southampton Smoked " m 5 oo “ 6 25
and Cherbourg, brought $8,000,000 In Shelburne hen) g, P Q Q$ Q 03^ 
eagles and double eagles, while the HMWklt, trdh....... • Q 1Q .. „ 15
Cunard liner Caronia, from Liverpool Halibut.. .... ................ „ Q M
and Queenstown, brought specie to the | Mackerel...........................
amount of $3,830,000. Both vessels ex
perienced rough weather.

Malaga, clusters ... ,. 
Malaga, black, baskets 2 6i> 
Malaga, Connoisseur .clus

ters,. ..
Jamaica oranges............ 5 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .. v 00
Bananas..
Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12
Apples, per bbl.............  2 50

8 10 “ 3 25
" 6 50
' 9 00

1 75 “2 60
0 00 “ 4 00

“ 6 00
“ 0 12
“ 4 00

.. 2 10 “2 25
“ 2 26 

•• 0 03 
•• 3 00

train,
nurses, was dispatched to the place. 
Fortunately, all the passengers ar-d 
others in the burning coaches were 
taken .out before the fire reached them, 
although several had been killed in the 
collision.

A sad thing in connection with the 
Prendergasts was that the young man 
had been Injured in a wreck a few 

the Soo branch and

IE LIMBER GUI 
ON THE SI. JOHN

C.N.R. OFFICIAL RESIGNS He was a

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—A. J. Gorrie,
and PROVISIONS.

superintendent of the Montreal 
Quebec division of the Canadian Nor
thern, and one of tt e oldest officials of 
the Mackenzie and Mann systemT has 
resigned to enter business on hts,6wn

American .clear. pork. . 22 00 
American .'.mess pork. . 22 25
Pork, domestic................ 23 00

16 00

Retail
days prévins on
his father had come up from Montreal 
to bring him to the RoyalVictoria Hos
pital for treatment. They were In the 
baggage car, as the young man was 
placed on a stretcher and the father 

in attendance on him, but fate so 
ruled it, that they both should die 
together, and thus their friends are 
doubly afflicted by the death of a de
voted father and à good son.

The cause of the accident rnay never 
be known. Railway men surmise that 
Hendry’s watch"fnüàt have stopped, ~~ 
it is not thought possible he could 
have forgotten the proximity of the 
east-bound express, 
two sidings between Chalk River and 
Moore Lake that he could havejgjren.__________

FRENCH INVENTOR’S NEW AEROPLANE 
MAKES HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT

Moose steak................... « “ ””
LEWES, Del., Nov. 17.—The new Moose, roast .................... .. 0 w

rnrÆSÆSÆS is •• :s
cessfully completed her preliminary " ’..................... 1 00 " 0 00
standardization runs today, making a ....................0 11 "0 20maximum speed of 21 knots, which is g£,££b"ptr lb .. 0 12 “ 0 16 Canadian

Dt, Chase’sOtot- lwo and orve'haIf *notB more than h®^ Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 “ 0 12
meiSlfe?certain contracted speed. The runs were mad pork fresh, per lb... 0 15 ® ??
and guaranteed the mne course Off the Delaware _. . ......................... 0 14 0 25
every Ÿîfrinoï capes. The Old Colony was built by the ^m.‘per .......................... » 00 " 0 20
itening,bleeding William Cramp Ship and Engine Build- 1 Bacon, per lb„,,..  0 18 0 20

ing Company for the Fall River Line p-|pe per lb ........... 0 10 0
is 400 feet long, 52 feet beam and Turkey, per lb - - - ■ 0 22 0 25

feet draught. The vessel will chickens and _. ...
fresh killed.....................» 80 __ 1 *

Butter, dairy, rolls. 0 32 _ 0 34
Butter, tubs.............. « 22 ”
Lard, per lb.............. 0 J® ? „
Eggs, fresh.................. 0 *? .. ««a
Onions, per lb ........... - 0 05 ®
Cabbage, each..........  0 05 0 6*
Potatoes, new, per peck. 0 20 it 0

Beets, per peck.. ........... 0 25 0 00
Carrots, per peck. S fo"-'**' 0'26
Cauliflower.........................
Squash......................  0 03
Radish, per bunqh ..
Eggs, per dozen.. ..
Sausage.........................

wan ;Bangor Reports Somewhat Exagger
ating—Some Big Guts are 

Reported

1
Plate beef

FLOUR, ETC.
account. 6 75 “Manitoba

Medium Patent................  5 80
5 90 “
1 63 “
0 00 “

The
was

The Secret of Çornmeal, bags 
Oatmeal .. ..
Middlings, small lots 

bagged ... ...
Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 44

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION PILES■ ™ and protj^gg

PÎ1C3. See testimonials in the press and eer 
your neighbors about it. You can use xc and 
get your mon~y bjxk if not satisfied. 60c, at all
cbJ-e or Edmamsox. Bates Si Co., Toronto. tomorrow
DR. CSHASE’S OINTMENT. leave £or New Yo k tomorrow-

....
4(Associated Press Dispatch.) r 

BANGOR, Me,, Nov. 16.—There will 
be 700,000,000 feet of spruce logs cut In 
Maine this winter according to a gen
eral estimate. Of this amount a sev
enth will he cut on the west branch of 
the Penobscot and nearly two-sevenths 
on the combined east and west branches 
of that river. The remainder will be 
cut on the waters of the Kennebec, An
droscoggin and the stream’s tributary 
to the three above-named rivers.

On the west branch the cut will 
amount to about 110,000,000 feet. Of 
this amount about 95,000,000 feet will go 
to the Great Northern Paper Com-

30 00 “

Now Rcvttkd as GRAIN. ETC.FREE and 
14 1-2 16 00 " 16 00 

64 " 0 66
" 0 00 
" 2 20 
“ 0 00 

5 60 “5 60
5 75 “ 6 80

stuffs of ill #564a very

fowl. Hay, pressed....................
Oats, Ont.), car lots —
Oats (small lots) ..........
Beans (Canadian h.p.).. 2 15 
Beans, yellow eye .. .. 3 00 
Split peas..
Pot barley 

Feeding

and there .were

What beauty is more desirable than an 
exquisite complexion and elegant jewels. 
An opportunity for every women 
to obtain both, for a limited time only.

The directions and recipe for ob
taining a faunless complexion is the secret

Ta. s, « a. a— .. » ■* *;

be a large one this season. The St. This we obtained after years of
John Lumber Company will cut about at great expense. It is the
45,000,000 feet; W. H. Cunliffe Sons 15,- ^ by the fairest and most
000,000; Stetson, Cutler & Company J
6,000,-000 ; Neil McLean, 4,000,000, and 
Andre Cushing & Company, 12,000,000.
With the exception of the cut of the now use 
St. John Lumber Company most of the ancJ satisfaction. „
cut on the St. John goes to the Cana- scctiA is easily understood and
dian market. The Ashland Manufac- and it will save you the
turtng Company will cut about 15,000,- ““ H
000 on the Aroostook River. It will take expense of creams, cosmetics, bleaches 
nearly 11,000 men to cut the three or and forever give you a bcauhtul corn- 
four hundred million, feet of logs plexion and free .your skin from pimples, 
which will be cut In this section of the ^d color blackheads, etc. It alone is 
state. worth to you many times the price we

ask you to send for the genuine diamond 
ring of latest design.
W« wQ red lki« ridf ll one mmll 

profil above mamifadunng cost

reape is nee with eray ries

scarce.
one.

Pratt’s Astral.................. 0 00 “ 0 30%
“White Rose" and Ches

ter "A" .. ..
"High Grade Sarnia."

and "Archllght" .... 0 06 
Linseed oil, raw, per

s3a, .. .. 0 00 “ 0^*% 

“0 1*
Another aeronaut who, like Professor 

Bell, is attacking the prob- 
of aerial navigation from #the

caatir juuroXAi/s
-A CJKcHair JjjSi «. o oo

.. 0 05 “ 0 00
.. 0 28 “0 35

!.. 0 15 " 0 00

A. Graham
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
it have expressed their delight

n«Ê 0 68 “0 00gal“heavier than air,” such is M. Henri 
of France, whose aeroplane, 

depicted here, made'a Remarkably suc
cessful trial last week near Paris. M. 
Farman’s first flight was taken last 
May, when his" machine carried him 
safely a quarter of TSTWiile. Last week 
he demonstrated its dlriglblUty by cov
ering the- distance of a kilometre (about 
three-fifths of a mile), flying in a com- 

second trial was 
crowds, Including

Linseed oil, boiled, per
0 71 ” 0 00galFarman FISH.

" 0 000 15Halibut ..
Fresh cod and had- , „

dock, per lh.................. ° f ® ̂
■Fjnnan baddies - •• ® J Jj
•Bonde** cod, pér lb ... 0 -12 0 W
Medlunj cod............ •• 4 9° „
Sto’kd herring, per box. 0 13 0 14
Belt -had each . .... 0 25 0 30
Halt mackerel, each ...

iABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

A
i

0 20 «* 0 38
askedGeorge S. Cushing, when 

amout the truth of the above report, 
said that hts firm would cut practically 
notiling this season. “We will have 
just enough men in the woods to keep
the roads clear ter next winter. Last Tbe _____
yegg we cut about 40,000,000.” Mr. It i, . genuine row cut diamond jj------
Cushing saw that as far as he could . of sparUing briSiaacy abwiute- ------
learn the cut this season in New , , dainty, shaped ,Brunswick would be very small. The v guarmteed, very ____
reason is the low price of lumber at ^e a Belch™ with Tiffany mg ^------
present. At'the beginning of the win- ef 12Ku gold shell, at yow local 
ter men were very scarce too. jeweler it would cost considerable mote

than $2.00. Notice style of ring.
We mail you this beautiful com- 9— 

plexion recipe free when your order is 
rcccivcd for ring with site marked oudia- 
yam herewith and$2.00 in money order, _ 

bills. Get your order in. & 
supply is exhausted. X

This offer is made lor a limited ® 
time only as a means of advertising g. 
arid introducing our goods.

Send to-day before this opportunity J 
is forgotten.

plete circle. His 
watched by great 
military expçrts -from various cqun- 
trieà. The present machine . is., little 
more than â' VôïlSng model, btit M. 
Farman, encouraged by his success, 
Proceeding to . build anpther .equipped 
with a powerful motor................«1 û.~

GROCERIES.mtk 0 10 “ 0 00 
1 40 “ 0 00 VBeet tongue, per lb ...

Onions, ,C.anv, per bag...
Onions, Spanish, cases,

new.......... .......... ............o lilt “ 0 0 00

ST*Æ“ •«-
Cream of ta tar.

Cream of tartar. ^ „ #
BtiSrb noda," per keg.. S I» ; * »
Sal soda, per ID............ 0 ve* "

Moiassee—
Extra choice, P. R-. •• ® "

Genuinej ■i
5 •’ 3 25SagaSRa Carter’s

little Liver Pills.

is
PUFA 
.... 0 20 - 0 23

;'
5——■
4- t8 Must Bear Slgnatu-e ef

COKDUGTOR AID E6GI6EER 
OF WRECKED ÏM0 AGQUinED 
î. AT BBAMPTOM SATttBDAY

“ 0 38 
“ 0 29

0 06 “ 0 OO

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalized rates. ^ ^

0 06

$8 MBarbados .. ..
New Orleans (tierces) ..Ï

•lamps or 
before our it» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.-

0 03%Barbados.. .. 
Pulverized sugar .. 0 07 to take avanças.

1 \7Z FOR HEADACHE.
FOR 01SINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR'TORPIO LIVER. 
FOR COMSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
for tke com Plextor

Congou, per lb. finest - 0 tt “ « ** 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 ^ « W
Oolong, per lb .............. v **

Coffee-
Java. per lb, green ..
Jamaica, per lb ... . „ « »

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ..
Liverpool, per sack, ex

store................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled.
3plcea—

(8jTORONTO, Nov. 17.—After a trial 
lastlng^about a week, Matthew Grimes 
and George Hodge, conductor and eff-f 
girifeer of the train wrecked at Horse
shoe cure, neaf Caledon, about .two 
months ago, when seven people were 
killed, were acquitted Saturday. When 
the Jury's verdict was announced the 
court room at Brampton where the 
trial took place was a scene of great 
rejoicing and cheering by friends of 
the prisoners, and the officials were un- ç. 
able to restore order for several min
utes. ■

jT. C. MOSELEY
32 Eut 23rd Strew, New YoA City i.. • $4 # *6 imi

l2
0 28

jM 0 00 ”0 00 JBrnrr T» wotnen for coUectiog names 
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ITTEO SUICIDE Ü 
EB STABBING WIFE

id of Brilliant Career of
Columbia Professor

■gw*

led Over
lulties and Suddenly Attacked 

His Wife and BaugMer

DING, Conn., Nov. 16.-^razed 
rllv as the result or finaUpUU 

during the last month or two, 
F. 'Underwood, professor of 
at Columbia University, New 

this afternoon attempted to wipe 
r entire family and, after cutting 
fe’s throat, ended his own life, 
ag himself under the right ear. 
sor Underwood returned from 
fork on Thursday and comyla in- 
riot feeling well, and, it is said, 
strangely. This afternoon while 
Ifc and daughter were In the dln- 
10m together, be ptoted.up a knife 
the table and .ruénéS ’fft; bis wife- 
tew the weapon iéross^àeff thïbait; 
lien ran over to where his daugh- 
3.8, making an attack upon her 

Mrs. Underwood struck the pro
's arm as he was about to stab 
kughter and the latter managed 
i from the house unharmed. Go- 
i another room the doctor cut his 
t and when Dr. Wight, of Bethel, 
Sr. Brownlee *oif Danbury, arrWtett 
L house, he wfts deaji. Mrs. Un- 
od and her daughter wgqtJifo the 

I of Frank E. Ewing, where the 
ds of the,formée were dressed. 
Underwood will recover, 
lessor Underwood had made his 
! here for the last year and had 

connected with Columbia for 
years. He was 45 years old.

,t his fortune had notj been swept 
by the recent financial dlsturb- 
and that he had been laboring 

■ a misapprehension was the 
nent made tonight by a member 
e family of Professor Lucian F. 
rwood of Columbian University, 
ittempted to kill his wife by slab
ber In the 
iter Helen 
le, while insane, at his home here 
light. Professor Underwood had 
brooding over supposed financial 
le, but had not shown Insanity 
the sudden outbreak after dinner; 
light.
vas late last night before Mrs. 
rwood had recovered sufficiently 
i told of her husband’s death, and 
ugh receiving the news calmly she 
ne more depressed. The attending 
Ician stated tonight that while her 
Ition is serious she has a chance of

meek, attacked his 
and then committed

ery.
leal Examiner Smith today sent 
roner Doten the report of his in- 

Into Professor Underwood’s 
. The report stages that death 
jy suicide. There will probably b# 
rther Investigation.
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new patti r;val

Vilrna Mandl, of Wisconsin, 
ed a voice that nas startled all her 
and a wonderful career 1#, promised her.
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